Rebel Morrow
Cross Country Clinic
24th August 2019
Toowoomba Showgrounds
Toowoomba Jump Club welcomes Rebel Morrow to Toowoomba on Saturday 24th of
August. Rebel is an experienced coach and an Australian Olympic eventing rider; competing
at the 2004 Summer Olympics in Athens.
Group Lessons: 1.5hrs, max 4 to a group
Price:
−
−

$60/lesson TJC members
$85/lesson non-members; must be EA members

PLEASE NOTE: To secure your spot, use rider name and clinic in bank reference. Email
receipt to Cay Bentley specifying which height class you wish to be in. No one rides unless
paid for. Payment to TJC by Friday 16th August 2019.
Contact Cay Bentley via caybentley@bigpond.com or 0407 622 109
Thanks to Cay for organising this club activity

Toowoomba Jump Club
BSB: 638-070 AC: 7443188
Stables/ camp available. Book on nominate

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Height day Sunday 11th August.8 am start with cross rails, if you are riding you are
expected to help,don’t expect others to put up and pack away.$5 per horse for TJC
members, $15 for non TJC members
Use of the cross country.Our club is unusual in that members can use the cross country
for free.However ,because the showgrounds are used for many things eg dressage
competitions, swap meets etc, it is Essential that you book in with Kerri Ryder so that you
are not riding when another event is on .Use by non members is $25 per horse and $50 per
day for coaches using our course for teaching.
Ross Smith showjump clinic

21st 22nd August

$65 for private 35 min lesson.we will build the course on Tuesd 20th Aug, then leave course
out for our big weekend of club activities 24, 25th Aug, book in with Kathy Humphrey
46309771,0407132281, horsevet@tody.com.

If you are riding at the clinic or at the showjumping either day, we would really like some
helpers-besides Kathy and John, to put up the showjump course which will be used for both
the Ross Smith clinic and the Height days,ring Kathy to offer your help for Tuesday 20th
August,3pm

August 24th,25th Club weekend
Saturday unofficial dressage competition program …enter on nominate
Stabling at showgrounds book on nominate
Saturday Height day 60cm to 1.2m $5 per horse for 3 rounds for TJC members,$15 per
horse for 3 rounds for non TJC members, 8 am start, walk course 7.30,if you are riding you
are expected to do rails and help pack up on Sunday,
We will also need dressage pencillers and people in office to collect $ and Horse Health
decs, also members to volunteer to man the xc gate to check helmets and that people have
paid.This is a fund raiser weekend for our club as well as being a great weekend of club
activities, please donate an hour of your time to make it a great weekend.If you are attending
as a rider you are expected to either provide a helper or do an hour of work.
Rebel Morrow clinic as above
On Saturday an approved EQ helmet tagger, Karen Morgan from EvQ will be at the club
house for 1 hour from 8.30-9.30 (tbc) to tag your helmet
Sunday 25th August Height day with different course and eventing heights ie 60,80,
95,1.05m,1.15m, 1.2m, prices as per Sat, 7.30 am walk course for 8 am start.A member will
have to volunteer to be in charge of packing up the trailer etc as John and Kathy have to
leave at 12
Both days our xc course will be available for schooling.It will be tidy and ready to ride and
with water in the water jump, on Saturday riders will have to avoid using jumps where Rebel
is teaching.
$5 per horse for TJC members, $25 per horse non TJC EA members, riders MUST have
approved helmet and back protector. Club members will be checking horses and riders on
course to ensure everyone has paid and your helmets are tagged
*********************************************************************************************************
AGM Monday 19th August at Cambooya Hotel, all welcome, 6 00 pm start for dinner,
meeting opens 7 pm, RSVP Kathy 46309771
*********************************************************************************************************
Sponsors for our FEI event in October
Our OC would like to introduce Kylie Jackson who has come on board as a sponsor for our
FEI October event
As a rider, competitor and overall horse enthusiast, Kylie became fascinated with the science of
equine soundness and performance. This pursuit of knowledge ultimately led her to complete her
Certificate in Equine Tissue Mobilisation and to continue with further studies, including Saddle Fit
Assessment, Exercise Physiology and Photonic Therapy.

She has since turned her passion into her profession, having started an Equine Sports Therapy
business in June 2019. She now applies her studies and experiences in EST to many horses for a variety
of reasons, from rehabilitation through to performance management, and continues to be inspired by
the results.Kylie services the Toowoomba, Lockyer Valley and Somerset regions and may be contacted
on 0437 244 051 or via facebook - @kyliejacksonequinesportstherapy

Our next big event is our CCIs ODE on 5th,6th October. As it is an FEI event,it will be very expensive to
run and so we need as many sponsors with either cash or vouchers we can find.
We had great support in April from local sponsors eg stainless steel manufacturer, EnFab, Armstrong
Ford, Gatton lawyers, Emery Legal,and the Glennie school , also trade stands with Emcee equestrian
apparel, Oz Shotz, Prydes and Saddleworld.We also had vouchers and cash from Ariat and Horse Zone
who are back on board for October.
If you can find a sponsor or perhaps a company willing to donate feed or vouchers ,please contact our
club. Our treasurer,Paula Lucas has obtained $200 in petrol vouchers to use as prizes at our October
event, great news!!
We don’t like asking the same sponsors to sponsor a class twice a year, so new faces and ideas would
be good
Horses for Sale, Sell your Horse, Buy a Horse
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Join the Club
Horsezone.com.au would like to offer your not-for-profit Equine Clubs or Associations a fundraising opportunity. We
understand that one of the most significant challenges is attracting sponsorship… so how can we at
Horsezone.com.au help?
Horsezone would like to offer 10% of a products listing fee as a contribution to your not-for-profit Equine
Club or Association in the form of real sponsorship funding for all of your member placed listings…

How it works:
When a member of yours lists a horse for sale on Horsezone.com.au they will be presented at checkout with the
option to have Horsezone.com.au contribute 10% of the total listing fee to your club or association. Your club will
then receive the sponsorship money from Horsezone once the balance reaches $200.

